
FEB 
2019NAL ART OF PERSUASION - LIGHT SHEET DETAIL

1200mm X 3000mm 4-sided 
LED light sheet with opal acrylic 
diffuser facing downwards.

100mm return to minimize light 
spillage. Same material and finish 
as side panels.

Aluminium back panel carrying the light 
sheet. Suspension wires will be connected 
to back panel. Side panels with graphics 
will be fixed to the either side of back 
panel. Finish TBC!.

End side of the installation will be competely closed 
to prevent light spillage. Same material and finish as 
the side panels with graphics. 

1200mm X 3000mm 4-sided LED light sheet with 
opal acrylic diffuser facing downwards.

LED LIGHT SHEET EQUIPMENT INFO : 
- Applelec 8mm, 4-sided  RGB LED light sheet, 5050 
SMD, IP54
- 35lm/W, 13W/m
- 1200mm X 3000mm dimensions
- 1200mm X 3000mm, 8mm thick opal acrylic 
diffuser.
- 25mm aluminium return to hide the side LEDS and 
with folded back sheet to carry the light sheet.
- Suspension wires as manufacturer recommended
- DMX driver and dimmer for RGB color change and 
dimming control. 
- Drivers and dimmers will located inside the ceiling. 
TBC!
- Red-Green-Blue colors will change on a loop 
scene. Loop will start and stop with exhibition times. 
Color shift will be smooth.
- Programming will be done on site, by instructions 
of NAL and Planlux for timing and dimming levels. 
- Contact: Sandi Moolman, Business Development 
Manager, Applelec, Sandi.Moolman@applelec.co.uk 
+44 (0) 7714 168 382, +44 (0) 1274 774 477
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2019NAL ART OF PERSUASION - LIGHT SHEET DETAIL

1200mm X 3000mm 4-sided LED light sheet with opal acrylic diffuse.

25mm aluminium return to carry the light sheet and to hide the LED 
light source.

1200mm

600mm

Graphic panels on the either side

25mm return to hide the light sources

8mm milky acrylic diffuser

RGB LED light sheet

Folded aluminium back panel to carry light sheet. Suspension wires 
will be fixed on the back panel.


